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• Compare trends in size, abundance and survival 
across all five species of Pacific Salmon and 
Steelhead (1970-2015)
– How has the size of Puget Sound salmon changed?
– How has abundance and species composition of Puget Sound 
salmon changed?
– Are patterns of abundance and survival consistent across 
hatchery vs. naturally produced fish, life history type, region?
  l fisheries, we use catch record card estimates 
  
   ys where available
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Chinook Salmon

























































Generalized least squares w/ autocorrelation function
Study Objectives
• Compare trends in size, abundance and survival 
across all five species of Pacific Salmon and 
Steelhead (1970-2015)
– How has the size of Puget Sound salmon species changed?
– How has abundance and species composition of Puget Sound 
Salmon changed?
– Are patterns of abundance and survival consistent across 
hatchery vs. naturally produced fish, life history type, region?
  l fisheries, we use catch record card estimates 
  
   ys where available
• Show historical pink harvest. 
• Take off non-puget sound 
• Then show escapement added on top






















































































































































     
 
 











































     
 
 









Salmon Abundance-Hatchery vs. Natural
 Fall/Summer Chinook




























































































































Salmon Abundance-Hatchery vs. Natura
Conclusion
o Decrease in size of Pacific Salmon with the exception of 
coho and sockeye
o Decrease in abundance of naturally produced “smolt” life 
history types particularly in South and Central Sound.
o Decrease in species diversity of Pacific Salmon in Puget 
Sound
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Salmon Survival Hatchery vs. Wild
Short Term (%Change)


























































































   All regions are different from two time periods.  Just 





























































Figure X. Species Composition of Pacific Salmon, Ocorhynchus in Puget Sound, WA 







reports per species 
per year
Average ~4523

































Port Gamble S’klallam •
Salmon Survival-Methods
Hatchery origin survival 
= recruit per release (SAR)
Natural origin survival = 
recruit per spawner
• Add Table














































































Salmon Survival and Climate
Hatchery


























































Salmon Survival and Climate
Short Term (%Change)

































































































South Puget Sound Salmon
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